INITIATION
Room 125, John M. Clayton Hall
Sunday, November 18, 2001
5:00 p.m.

Presiding ........................................ Robert F. Brown
                                        President
                                        Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Initiation of Class of 2001
First-Semester Members in Course .......... President Brown
                                        Burnaby Munson, Vice President/Secretary
                                        Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Remarks ............................................ President Brown
                                        Mark Huddleston
                                        Acting Dean, Arts & Science

Dinner ............................................. (Room 119, Clayton Hall)

“Damned Lies and Statistics” ............... Joel Best
                                        Chair, Sociology and Criminal Justice

PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBERS IN COURSE
November 18, 2001

Caroline Elizabeth Bean
Suzanne Elizabeth Biehn
Corinne Leah Bria
Andrea Renate Colvin
Robert Edward Crane
Mark John Cutrona
Justin Robert DiAngelo
Valerie Jean Dzubeck
Eric Andrew Evans
Mandy Lynn Hearne
Maryanne May Kuo
Sarah Ann McCarron
Rachel Lisa Mills
Emily Yvonne Mitchell
Kathryn Megan Payne
Nicholas Adam Perchiniak
Joanna Kim Philippoff
Rebecca Lynn Schorn
Joshua Michael Temple
Jamie K. Vermaat